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How to reach CIFSS  
 
Airways 
 
CIFSS is around 50 km faraway from Cochin international airport. Taxicab may cost around INR 1200 to 
reach CIFSS from the airport. 
 
Indian railways 
 
CIFSS is around 30 km faraway from Ernakulam Junction or Ernakulam Town railway stations. Some 
trains do pass through Ernakulam Junction and other trains only through Ernakulam Town Railway 
Station. Please check the alighting point before you book the ticket. 
 
Taxicabs 
 
Taxicab services are available from Ernakulam or Cochin, which would take one hour to reach CIFSS. The 
fare is around INR 800-1000.  
 
Some taxicab drivers known to us also could be informed in advance if requested. They would receive 
you in airport/railway station awaiting for you with CIF placard. If any delay, please keep informed. 
Driver too will keep you informed if any delay; meanwhile you are requested to wait in the waiting room 
of the railway station/airport. Please do collect the drivers/agents contact numbers.  
 
Bus route 
 
Buses are available from the bus standpoints close to (walkable distance) railway stations and state 
transportation terminals. During peak hours due to crowd, buses from Kaloor bus terminus would be 
comfortable as they may assure seats.  
 
Please prefer Piravom buses via Nadakkavu and Peppathy to reach CIFSS from Ernakulam or Cochin. 
Peppathy junction is the alighting point from the busses to Piravom via Peppathy passing through 
prominent localities Vyttila, Tripunithura, Mulanthuruthy and Arakkunam. Therefore, do not board 
Piravom buses those do not reach Peppathy.  
 
You shall hire an auto rickshaw to reach CIFSS from Peppathy junction and the fare would be around INR 
20-25.  
 
To serve you better, you are requested to let us know your travel plans, as soon as you reserve your 
tickets. For any queries, please feel free to contact us – CIFSS +91 484 2747307/2747104 during office 
hours.  
 
Venue: Chinmaya International Foundation Shodh Sansthan (CIFSS) 
Adi Sankara Nilayam 
Veliyanad, Ernakulam 682313 Kerala India 
Telephone: +91 484 2747104 
E-mail: v.sheeba@chinfo.org 
Website: www.chinfo.org 
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